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A tyP i'ca I classroom scene \: Victoria Cudworth, 38

IB

Ahoy there, shipmate!. Welcome to 18 Mediterranean Cruise Special.
Yes, here we are, getting ready for the cruise of the century. With Captain
Payne, Susan Bell and Nicholas Hoyle as Second and Third in Command, I think
we will do quite well. Yes, well, 'em, we'd better get going then, hadn't
we?

Down in the kitchen Philipa Tolley, Rowan Jones, Tara Yates, lindsey
Laycock, Jilli'an Johnson and Clare Howarth are busy making the meal. 011,
no! An old lady has Just collapsed on the floor with food poisoning!
Never mind, shetll be better i'n a few years.

Meanwhile, up on deck, Nigel Helm, David Broadbentand Graham Foster are
throwing each other overboard after an argument about which one is the best
at chess. Vtmal Grover is still swotti'ng over his Maths. after coming thIrd
in the Rossendale Maths. Competiti:on. Yes, 18 are the best. We've WQn the
interform ches,s, the interform football everything.

Now, i'f yeu'll excuse me, It m just off to join the ethers to practhe our
bri'lliant dancing, because, of course, we are now the world's most fam~s



dancing team after winning a danctng competition at the Chrtstmas party.

Then, after that, we will all lounge about on deck and go swimmtng in the

pool, because IB deserve all the luxury they can get after all our hard war

this year!

Faye Rawl in

lR

Form 18 can be located tn Room 25. (It is not hard to miss us!)

are a friendly bunch, always dotng something amusing. You'll 1ike our
prefect! His name is Nlcholas. Very occasionally he calls in to see h~
we are and every time he gets a nasty shock!' Bronwen Hewltt and Shamsu Mf
are the Form Captains. What a pair! They can never seem to locate the
register's wher;eabouts and are always forgetting something. Why Miss Hut!
would be better off doing it herself! But she's got "one heavy job" keep~
us under strict discipl ined control. There are also other jobs such as
making sure that we don't skip too much of our French lesson on 'Litter DuL

Day'! (We stillma,nage a quick game of football with a cola can!)

Luckily some of the boys go to chess on Tuesday and the girls avoid t~

as much ~s possible the rest of the time by going to netball, hockey and
-rounder~ practice at lunchtimes. Yes, we area lively energetic form and

that's Wliy it is extremely unwise to enter our form room at lunchtimes, as i

you m~.Y
.
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hit ~y ~n uni'dentified flying object, usually a pencil ease
l

.

So th'S'I~ (orm~IR signIng off from B,R.G.S. Bye.

Wl

Ab iga i I Cl eg!

IG

The Desk Tidiers

The IG Des'k TiMers are a group of hi'ghly intell igent American foot-
ballers who can beat almost any team in the league. They consi'st of the

Form Capta i'n,Nobby (Nathan ie1 Mumford} , who 1ikes Roy bf the Rovers better

than the team; Johnny (Jonathan Toml inson) who prefers catching salmon;
Mark Gilman, who likes sleeping and aerobics better than bouncing into the
game; Matthew Perry and his friend, Grant Sutcliffe, who thinks his tern
pins are cannibles; The Vice-Captain, Rob (Harvey), would rather injure
~imsel~ than play and the rest of the lads are just dying to play. There
is o~ly ,one holdback and that is the girls' team, led by the Form Teacher
(liThe Demon Cha 1k Thrower"), a 1 ias . Hi ss Bowden. They have got an exce 11en

full-back led by Pamela Bartram, Jennifer Catlow (the Form Captain) and
Natalie Fronczyk. They also have an excellent quarter-back, 5uma Reddy.

So, spmehow, , do not ~think,after all, that we wi 11 play them.
t1

Roy bf the Rovers fanatit, Nobby, won the Rossendale Area Maths. Chal-
lenge and came third in the Lancashire Finals. Well done~ him. He also
won a picture for the school. IG entered the Young Letter Writers' Com-
petitJ9nand we each got a letter from Philip 5chofield. In the Interform
Foot,ballmatch, the IG Desk Tidiers came third. Our form is enjoying the
sc~qo,1~o,far. We will enjoy i'tall through the first year - I think!

"j,

Matthew Jone

15
...

"lti,"from the best behaved and mos.t loved form in B,R.~.S. You will
always be welcome in our luxurious accommodation, (disguised cleverly as
Room 22), such that it would even make the Queen jealous! Before entering
please read the following rules:



1. Close the door beh i nd you, we don" t 1 i ke the no i se ou ts ide.

2. Avoid any natural hazards, it may take a while to pull you out of the
hole in the floor.

3. Do NOT write on the boards! We may wish to use the space that you
have written in and the boards no longer clean easily.

4. Strictly NO being sensible.

Our Form Captains, Simon t1cGui'nness and Lisa Jo Waldren are in most of
dinner break and don't object to noise, but our Form Prefect, Nicola Cl egg,
is shy.

Drop in for a game of cards - Vicky Aston is always playing with
Christian's cards. Drink one of Ben Goffee's tempting (!) yoghurts, ideal
if you want a week off school. Rhubarb and custards are on sale most days
from Christian Fielding, price: 3p each.

Many things go on at dinner break. The girls play hockey, but the
boys don't have any team sports to play and would like a football team,
please.

Mrs, Jackson, as well as Being our french teacher, is also our 'Form
Tutor' (as seen in homework diaries). She tells us what to do, such as
filling in homework diaries, being quiet, not being banned from the form
room (impossible!) and other things like that.

So, when you're feel ing happy, come and visit us and we'll make you
miserable again. After all, school isn't here to be enjoyed, is i't?

Simon Heys

2B

Here, in Room 29,
Everything is Just so fine,
Miss Kemp makes us work 1i'Re craZY,
She won't let us be lazy.
There's me, who plays the flute,
Becky's trumpet goes 'Ihoot, hoot",
Robert really tries his best -
It's not his fault if the notes fail the test.
Jonathan says he prays all day,
And Christian goes with him, all the way.
Catherine does some four..mi'nute miles.
The boys have a shot at some football trials.
Vicky and July play netball,
When they are running I hope they don't fall!
Katy joins in when they all pl,ay rounders;
She hits the ball, then she flounders.
Mandie is footba 11 mad;
If her team looses she's ever so sad.
Damon and Catherine are the form Capts.
They have no time to take any naps.
Yolande and Adam are the vice ..
They both creep around just 1 ike mice.
This is the end of my form report.
I hope that sense out of tnt's you can sort!

Helen Morris



2R

Hi there, sports fans, and welcome to tonight's final in the B.RoG,'
Superbowl Tournament, brought to you live from Room 33, with the Rawtens
Redskins v the Bacup Bears. Well, ~ith just five minutes before kick-o
let's go over to Greavsie for a bit of background information on the tea

Thanks, Saint! Well, it's going to be a great night tonight, folk
It's a game of two sides, with the Rawtenstall Redskins, winners of abso
utely nothing, ready to go into battle with the only All-Girl team in th
league .. the Bacup Bears. Let's Just go over to David Ingham, manager
the Redskins OH oh dear, I'm afr'ai'cl Oavid's just left rather quickly in
white van with flashing blue 1ights following a nasty incident involving
History text book. How sad. Simon Sebright went the same way too...

Instead, here's Peter Barnes, Captain of the team.

"So, Peter, is it true that you are just a bunch of hooligans who'v~
never won a game in your lives7"

"Yes, that's absolutely true. Goffee, put that desk d0wn!
Clark - leave the crowd alone! Bridger" off the windowsill!"

Oavid

Well, let's leave this team quickly and move towards the Bacup Bears
recently under new management, Mr. Spooner having replaced Mrs. Halt, my
teriously struck down in mid-season. A few words with Joanne Armstrong,
Team Captain ....

"So, Joanne, what's it like being Captain of the only All-Girl team
in the leavue7"

"O.K."

A girl of few words here.
spare ti'me7"

"50, what do your team 1i ke to do in theil

"We11 they play cards "0' and Klara goes to Ichthus ,'" and th
a bou tit re~ 11y 0 "

Fasc inat i ng.
pitch.

Back to Saint in Room 33, just as the teams come on~

Hallo again! Things ~re really heati'ng up round here! And they're
off! Joanne is away up the Held and Carl comes in to tackle her and, oh
dear, she's acci'dently (hem hem) felled him. The crowds, are going wi Id J
the cheerleaders, Sarah, Jem and Cheri'lyn are somersi3ul ti ng all over the pi
(well, Cherilyn is, anyway...) Joanne"s really moving now, And now it'!
Katie, Jayne, Vict and, yes, I' don"t bel i'eve it, it's a touchdown in tl
final minute (short game thi's!J. I

"I'm as sick as a parrot, Jim," mutters the Redskins" Captain, as the;
sI ink off the pi'tch after another crus,lii'ng defeat, the' w'i'nni'ng poi'nt scorel
by

Victoria Waterhouse (of course



2G Top Twenty

"Hi.
twenty."

My name is Melanie and I am going to give you this year's top

20.

19.

18.

17.

16.

15.

14.

13.

12.

11.

10.

9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.

2S

ZZ~5 Song ~ Orchestral Manoeuvres in 2G.

Squad.

World and I was the only Bowler -
Don't Drop the Ball - The Netball

If you were the only Batter in the
The Crick~t Squad.

Has Everyone Handed in Thetr Book?
(Prefects).

Pink Monday - Science Fiction and Fantasy Group.

Shake Your Leg ~ Matthew Tipper.

Cardboard Collars and Parachute Skirts - Mr. Morris.

- Claire Horsefall and Paul Shead

Three Black Marks and You are in Detention - Mrs. Schofield.

The Rounders Rap - The Rounders Squad.

Small Talk - Chiara Talbot.

Criticize - Tatum Hall.

When Will I be Famous? - Karen Frost.

Keep on Running - Melanie Crawshaw.

The Clapping Song - Lisa Banham.

Mary's Prayer - Ichthus

Hai r We Go Aga i n - Dani'el ~Ii II i ams,

When t Fall In Love - Tatum Hall.

Where Do Broken Bones Go? - The Hockey Squad.

Daniel Sttudwick and Callum Jones.

2. Drop the Girl - Matthew Tipper.

"But the one that beats all the rest is ..."
Honestly Girls, I don't know why I'Bother - Mrs. Schofield.1.

Melanie Crawshaw

To make a truly terrible form caRe, you need four form prefects called
Adam Lewis, Lynda Ashworth, Usa Spencer and Chris Hodson (they are very
cheap!) To give a spicy flavour, you need a form captain called Richard
England; (if Asda has run out, Chris Hilton is the next best thi'ng}. If
you want some extra flavour take some I'chthus members, netball members, some
football players, cricket players and some hockey players. put the mixture
once all mixed up, in a baki'ng Un called Room 34. Place ion an oven for
thirty seconds.

When cooled place a Mr, BacR 0n the top for decoration. A o,ealthier
alternative to cream as a nil i'ng would be two "Project Pond~' people.

Vi'ctori'a gmi'th



3B

When you pass Room 53 you~11 probably

. Hear the din,
The sound of rebels, running riot, tell

You 3B are in. .

The teachers do not like us much, as

We don't pay attention.

At the end of every lesson we're usually
In detention.

In music Ailsa gets top marks,
She is a fab musician.

Lindsay is our genius and is the form's
Ma thema tic ian.

3B are the best in every sport,

In all events we do our part,

Debbie doing 10ngjump, Dawn shooting
Round the track,

Lapping all the

Unfit ones that are panting at the back.

Our prefect is called Rachel.
She comes from Liverpool.
We do not mind her accent, but think
It's rather cool.

Some teachers may despair of us,
Our work and books - a mess -

And we may be somewhat boisterous

And not so good at tests.

But if you visit our school, t'm sure that

You'll agree -

The merriest form of B.R,G.S.

ts definitely 3B!

Kate Ri ley

3R

As I walked towards Room 55 I could feel the tension mounting. I al
Cathy Lythgoe, the best private investigator around. t was about to emb
on a murder case. The scene of the crime:

Victim Charlotte Stoney, form prefect, lying on floor, face down.

Top Suspects Mrs. Greaves, form teacher, trying to resuscitate victim.

Maurice Rawstron, boys'form captain, standing laughing by I

body with the rest of his friends, including Simon Barl
vice form captain.

Tracey Di'lwson,girls. vi'ce captain, with Amanda Farrar, gir

vice form captain. Both sitting looking deeply shock

Andrea Nuttall, Kathryn Lord, Jenny Ormrod, Beth Hussey and

Rachel Poyser, all dressed in gym kits with rounders b

(possible weapons).

Gill ian Reid, David Greenwood, Darren Kenley and Craig Will

all members of hockey team.



The rest of the class hovered, trYfng to look innocent. 5usan Barlow,
Lucie Wright, Jane Medhurst and Natasha Raynor were trying to finish their
homework. They seemed totally unaffected by it all. I interviewed each
pupil separately. All told a different tale. I went away with my evidence
and the next day I returned.

Wesley Mort was found guilty, The reason was because Char-
lotte would not let him have a go on her skateboard. He was
sentenced to five years in Room 24 with 35.

The Verdict

3G

Cathy L. Lythgoe
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3S

By the noise that dri'fts from RoomTwenty Four,
That creeps through the windows and underthe door,
It is not exactly hard to guess
That in this room there ,lurks 3S.
Mrs. Ashworth, she should be praised
For hand! ing 3Sand their peculiar ways.
Bradley Carr, for he cannot Keep still,
Plays Mary Poppins on the window sill.
W'e have jokers and idiots, songs and music too,
Sharon and Clarre will sing of Africa for you.
Rachel Edwards is top of the form here,
But Andrew Healey is close behind every year.
There are thirty in our class. No personality is
Yet we all get on as friends without the sI ightest

douE
bit
trot

So no matter what people think, no matter what people ~
We are just a normal form in our individual way.

Nicola Johr

4B

And so I ife goes on ...
Especially at B.R.G.S. '0'

If ever you feel I ike having a yelling match, catching up on the I
" Ne:ighbours ", doing exercises (led by Sarah}, testing for your fav(:
deodorant, playing with balls (and we also specialize in varIous other
why not come and visit 4B in Room 39. Sometimes we are qui'te sensiblE
of the time we are raving loonies. After all, we are only human (well
us anyway}, Many, many people go into Room39, only the wise ones go
is empty.

Who lives there, you may wonder? Well, it is a "form" by the narT
They are managed DY Mr. Fdwards (the tall "teacher" who thinks he is fu
(A.S.) wonder what his star sign is; he always seems to be smilingl.

He is helped by Shabnam Menon and Jonathan CoIl ins. Usually each
has form captains and vice captains. We think Pauline Leach and David
are the captains and EmmaWebb and Ben Southam the vice captains, but ~
be sure, because they do not seem to know themselves. (Emma ~~so has
of being register monitor.)

If ever you are looking for 4B, just I islen out for the familiar c
Mr. Edgwards, e.g. "Shut up, Sarah", "Jamie, where is your blazer?", "L
you get dressed, please?", "Jason, tuck your shirt in" and "Sarah, , wo
you again!".

4B are a very sporty and active lot. The girls play hockey, roun
netball and cricket. The boys, well, all they do is play soccer, cric
deodorant and be general "pains-in-the-neck", We do have a minority 0
people who are taking part in the Duke of Edi'nburgh Awards. All they
do is go canoeing, camping, swimming... ~wo very tired reporters here}



Anyway, after having emerged to wdte for, you this report, we fear that
if we do not get back, we shall mt~s the fun and chaos. (No, we are not mad,
just 10ya1.)

Until next year ...
Andrea Sugden

RaJia Khanam

P.S. If there i9 anyone out there who special ises in fumigating rooms, we
would be very, very glad to hear from you,

END OF REPORT~ rEIn.!! ! !

4R

'~But Mi'ss... Please t~iss wet've got a Physics exam. after dinner, ~1iss..
and ... and Library duty. And we do have to ... oh~ Well, since you put it
tha t way... 11

Yes! The mug is back to write a second form report. But she has learnt
some sense, and has decided to delegate responsibility this year ~ it's a
JOINT ATTEMPT!

4R Form Report 1988

The Beginning

In the Beginning there was darkness, and Mrs. Travis said, "Let there be
strip lights," and 10, the strip lights flickered on (and off, and on, and off...)

Then:

Mr. Phillips (Head of Sixth Form) said "Let there be basketball practice,
and 10, girls swooned onto the floor.

But back to the present. Unfortunately the I1I don't wear my uniform and I
don't give a toss" society has now been di'sBanded, but we are pleased to announce
that the recently formed Sensible Shoe Club now has 29 members, and club funds
are at an all-time high. Our friend, Mark, has decided to wear one jacket per
day this year - good.news - he was maki'ng th.e rest of us feel scruffy! However,
his suntan sti'll hasn't worn off - SHAME!

Our recently formed "Futures so bright " award goes jointly to Lane, Ollie,
Sav and Earnie for endless hours of amusement on the sun-kissed cricket pitch.
(Sorry, but there had to be one!)

And now to the General Information Section:

First our form captsins, Toni and Pete, and our vice captains, Liz and
Johnny. How hard they work for their badges, handing out letters, pinning up
notices and Liz even carries the register round twice a day.

Also a mention for all those who spend their lunch hours flinging themselves
around and being energetic. We have representatives for hockey, netball and
rounders amongst the girls, and girls and Boys take part in athletics and
cricket. The sporty ones are too numerous to mentiono



Some lunchtimes are also spent stnging at senior choir (Liz, ourl
nightingale) and going to windband (y(!)urstrul les) and by those with a
towards the musicalo

However, the favourite lunchti'me activi'ties are still;

1.

2.
In summer - sitting outs'i'dedes'perately trying to get a tan.
In winter - sitting inside absent-mtndedly eating or staring

studiously at the wall.

Yes! As you can see our form room is always full of lively inte1~
people, and no fairy tale romances here ... well, not that we're prepar

mention... if we did, our Iives wouldn't be worth Iiving. DON'T WO
CUBBINS, YOUR SECRET'S SAFE WITH USI

We will leave you now, as we have to learn for our Francais Trois,

finally...

The whole of 4R wishes to welcome Mr. Morris, and all you other ne
and peeps to the school, and thanks Mrs. T. and Richard and Vicki, our ~

prefects, for continued support and help with anything from ionic equati
to tying our shoelaces.

Written voluntarily by

Ab iga i I Bow1
Rebecca Whi

(With spelling mistakes corrected by Rebecca Hhite and A. N. Other)""

4G

It's Murder

Here we are at Room 37 in that dark, dank, uninviting place of B.R.I

The time is 1.00 p.m. on Friday, 13th, and I am standing at the scene of
brutal murder. At 12.00 p.m. today, the body of dear Miss Chadwick was
covered. Miss Chadwick is, or at least was our form teacher, who tried
to get certain members of 4G to hand in their homework on time, not an e

She bravely struggled on, each day facing 28 loony, mean members of 4G wC
courage and determination. 'am conducting the investigation into the
with the consideration of each class members.

Now to the suspects. Who could have done this? Maybe the form pry
ChristineTipper and John Furlong? They would have the opportunitybut,
not the motive. Maybe the form captains, Rachel Lord and Matthew 'I'm ~
gift to women' Wi1lacy? Their motive could be being forced to do little
in the freezing cold, mind you, that could be everyone's motive. The fu
vaguely artistic so maybe the three musical members of the form Joined to
and committed the murder. Katherine Smi'th,Andrew Cairns and Susan Whit
do have the brains and brawn to commit the murder, after all, they must
frustrated 5ein9 chained to the front of the assembly so they have to pIa
cannot escape. Perhaps Hiss Chadwtck's Htstory set committed it because
pressures of History course work and the numerous tests which they have?
you, I am a member of that History set, along with David Yates, Matthew an
Sharon Bennett, and we are such little angels we would never do anything 11

that.

The form are qu ite sporty' so maybe tFiJs is where our murderer can be

We have the older more traditrQnal sp<!>l'1ts1ike boys cricket and football,



and girls netball and rounders,but wh~t about the newer sports which many class
members now enJoy7 Many (we 11, aoout 61 of the g i r I s go to cricket pract i ce
and athletic~, and basketball i's. popular with the boys. MayBe one of these
committed the dreadful deed.

There are many other members of the form. Kate 'Workaholic' Palmer,
David 'Sex Mad' Harwood and James- 'Music Mad~ Sebright are Just a few. Well,
my investigation is over, becaus.e I nave been fired as my investigation has
discovered nothing. If you ever stray ~nt0 the basement area ~nd hear a loud
buzz of noise, beware of Room 37, 4G are on the loose.

45

To be sung loudly!

Hymn 500

Hymn 481

Hymn350

Hymn 515

Hymn392

Lesley Young
A Loony.

Glorious things of thine are broken,
Miss Pretty, teacher of 4s.
She whose word cannot be spoken
Took 28 for her abode,
In a music room first founded
The noise will shake thy sure repose.
With unplastered walls surrounded
We will run from all our foes.

Oh, Janis Heys, our form captain,
Forgive our fool ish ways,
Reclothe us in our rightful uniform
In purer homework studi'es find,

While Marcus sings Whitney\s praise.

Now thank we all our prefects,
Caroline and Warren,
Who wondrous thi'ngs hC\ve done,
In whom the form rejoices,
They've m0ved ~;i'x h0ckey sticks,
And rid the f@rm of Chris,
They~ve I tstened tm pian@ and flute,
And still are @urs today.

They who would valiant be
Ski down the ski-slope,
Kim and Simon you'll soon be
England's Olympic hope.
There's no discouragement
Shall make them once relent,
Their first avowed intent,
To be a ski-champ.

At the name of G.C.S.E.
Every head shall bow,
Every tongue snaIl curse it,
A frown on ev'ry brow.
'Tis our teacher's pleasure,
We should call her "Miss",
She'd I ike to make us quiet,
But we ignore this.

El izabeth Ratcliffe
El i'no r Haines'



lower. Sixth

A (loud) Report from the lower Sixth
(OrTen Types of Common Room Visitor)

"The long, leathery body stalked over the broken doorway into th
mist before it. Through the choking fog the faint outl ines of the 0
of his race could be picked out. Moving, slithering, breathing awkwi
overcome with the brain-shattering task that lay before them, they se.
but they could not find the vacuum cleaner.: "

James HI

"Extremely spacious property in late 1960's bungalow style convet
situated close to local amenities and within easy walking distance of
Comprising: vestibule with cloaks and washroom: lounge 25'1by 20" it
fisher blue and 50ttle green: Further lounge in Regal red and Primros
yellow. Recently re-decorated. Conservatory with resident gardener
Central Heati.ng. Suit first ti'me buyer. Viewing by disappointment
Coffers Offers.

Eley long (&

"He looked as no mere man surely had a right to look, and she swa
hard, quivering sharply. He 100ked pagan and dangerous. The way th
of moisture gathered and coalesced agai'nst hi's. forehead made her tremb
"AII I want from you, Rosemary,'" he said, "Is to borrow your Chemistry
work "

Barbara Carl

"What's that for?" he said in an t-wish":"l-hadn't-eaten-that~sausa~
from-the-snack-bar tone of voice.

lilt'san ashtray - you put your cigarette ends in it," the other r
in a you've-got-the-brains-of-a-Beastie-Boys-fansortof way. I

"But I thought they gave us the carpet for that," he answered in
won't-Mr.Holgate-notice-his-hat-is-mi'ssing sort of way."

Jeff rey A

liThe re doesn't appear to be any dirty washing here which, I' guess,1
suggests that no one lives here at all. But if you ask me I"d say it',
unfit for human inhabitation anyway let's see what our panel thin
Dav id.. . . . . . . "

11oyd Gros

"It will look nice when it's pink and grey "
Terence Co

"Yes, partof our heritage probably a listed building "
Nat iona I T

"let's pull it down and build an extension to the car park a
trees would help to preserve the environment 0 they'd look nice too

and perhaps a footpa th through .'1
Rossendale Ground

"Sixth form~ I(/hat Sixth form?"
Mr. G. Phillips, Q. B

"'The colour scheme reminds me of somethi'ng oh yes! Butl ins
Pwllheli!"

M M .LI. r. ,p@r



ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Chernobyl

The power of the future,
That was causing doubtful cries,
On the 26th of April
Cost thirty one innocent lives.

It's the face of forward progress,
The Nuclear Power Game,
Said to stop all death~ in war,
Took lives in peace time just the sameo

And we are feeling the effects,
Farmers losing money still,
And though they said that few had
Some two hundred are fatally illo

died

People knew what could happen.
Many had some kind of doubt,
But it's only now it's happened,
Only now that some cry out.

"What a terrible accident";
People said, "Who is to blame?"
It is passed from person to person.
But why can no one see the shame?

Rachel

R Po~se""" 3R

.
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About our 'ed

At this old school o'er 'ere wc're in,

We mess about an' make a din,

An' all the teachers 'ere, they reckon,

We're all so thick, we'll ne'er go 'eaven.

We've got a new 'ed 'ere now', ya' know,

Nay, not that sort, ya' thick dumbo.
'E's in control o'er most of us,

'E's tidyin" up t"school, an' makin' fuss.

'E's even moaned about uniform,

Makin' sure we "re all in top form,

It ts blazers in summer na ", ya' know,
But that's all retght when t'wind doth blow.

r s'pose 'e's not that bad really,

I can say that most sincerely,

Considerin' we mess about, y'a' know.

When we get done, 'e don't make a show.

Well that "s t "end, I"'ve gotta go,

About the "ed ya" know' what "s,ta' know,

If 'e reads this', I "m in some bother,

But if r get done, I'll tell me mother!

Matthew Haynes, 3S

The Work Rush

4GS English group, their work is never done,

Set by Mrs. Redford, at first it seems like fun.

A question and a title, all 600 words,

About things that may interest them like news reports
and birds.

"It has to be in by Wednesday," she screeches loud
and clear,

"Second period Wednesday', now everyone, do you hear?

I'm not prepared to chase you, so I shall give you',
lines."

"Aw, Miss, r can't do it by Wednesday," every'body whin,

wednesday morning approaches, their English is not doni

Everyone scribbling madly, the rush has now begun.

Second period English, Mrs. Redford, she walks in,

She greets the class warmly with a friendly, but cunninl

grit

"Now, come on, my little dearies, give your work to me,

Their papers rustle, as they had them in and give a si~

PHEW;,..EE!

Kim Ashton and Nicola Pilkington,



Prejudice

"Come on; you'll be late for school if you don't get a move on!"
You come over here, and don't even bother to learn our language, customs or
ways of life. But you're not sitting there. Move."

Winston wished his mother wouldn't keep on at him, constantly harassing
him. "Nag, nag, nag," thought Winston, "that's all my life is about, being
nagged." If only she knew, if only she knew how much he dreaded every day,
because it meant he would have to go to school. School. How he hated that
word. The very thought of it conjured up images of fear and terror.

Winston found himself answering back.
to use the word "sir" this time.

"Why, sir?" He was careful

"W'inston, get to school, NOW'!" His mother was almost screaming at him
as she literally pushed him out of the door. Winston slowly began his
journey to the comprehensive that he was to attend. He instinctively knew
he wouldn't fit in. As his thoughts began to wander, Winston sadly re-
called that neither he nor his family had ever fitted in, no matter how
hard they had tried. He couldn't remember how many houses he had lived
in, so numerous had they been.

"Because, Mr. High and Mighty, I don't want to see your dirty little
black face staring at me. If I had my way', I wouldn't even have you in
the school, let alone my classroom. Now,'do as you're told, and get to
the back where I don't have to look at you." His voice was filled with
contempt and hatred for Winston.

Houses was the operative word. They had never actually been homes,
places where he felt safe and secure. There had always been the underlying
fear of attacks, either on his home or his family. Both had been the target
of racial prejudice. His mother had been a prime target, for she was white,
and had married a black man. Winston, a half-caste had often been taunted
about this,

Winston picked up his bag, and walked to the back. He could feel the

eyes of the teacher boring into his back, and he knew that hewas,notthe
only one. The rest of the class were staring at him as well. Some were

pointing and whispering; others sneering. At that moment, Winston hated

himself for being black. He hated his father for being black, and he hated

himself for sharing the colour.

Winston sighed, realising that he had been dreaming, and was now late
for school. He could well imagine what pleasantries would await him when
he finally arrived. He began to run. When he reached the school gates,
he realised that it was twenty minutes past nine. His first job would be

to sign himself in with the secretary, then make his way to his first lesson.

Winston despondently realised that his first lesson was, in fact, maths.,

with his form tutor. Nervously, he knocked on the door before entering.

He didn't know quite how he managed it, but somehow, Winston managed to

get through the remainder of the lesson. It was not particularly' easy, for
he sensed that the rest of the class appro\l'ed of their teacher's comments.
Winston felt acutely like an outcast, and no one said anything to him, no
one gave him a reassuring smile to make him feel any differently.

Closing the door as quietly as possible, he then stammered an apology.
"S-sorry I'm late, sir, but I d-didn't realise how late it was." How he

hated his stammer. Was the fact that he was black not enough, but he had
to have a stammer as well?

The feeling of not fitting in remained with him throughout the day and
Winston found that he could not shake it off. He sat alone for the remain-
ing three periodsof the morningand ate his lunchon his own. The after-

noon was just as bad. Although none of the teachers said anything to him,
Winston felt scared of them. Many of his fellow pupils were from that
morning's maths. lesson and he found that whenever he looked up from his
work, at least four or five people would be staring at him and quietly
talking amongst themselves. Winston was certain that he was the main topic
of conversation.

"!"'ell, well, well, and to what do we owe the honour of your attendance
at this lesson, Mr. WinstonSmith?"jeeredthe tutor. "Not that I'm com-
plaining, you understand," he said somewhat sarcastically, "in fact, you
could say I'm quite flattered that you deemed my lesson valuable enough to
attend at all. The fact that you have missed the vast majority of it is,
of course, quite irrelevant."

The day seemed to drag on, and Winston thought it was never going to

end. Finally, at half past three, he heard a welcome sound. The bell rang

and it was with some relief that Winston packed his books and put his coat on.

People pushed passed him several times. Winston primarily thought they were

doing it on purpose, but then decided that he was being paranoid. After all,
most of them were probably in a hurry and had a bus to catch.

Wins ton could feel his cheeks burning, and his face felt flushed. His

hands became hot and clammy, and he could feel his temples throbbing. His
chin dug into his chest, and his eyes bored into the highly polished floor.

Winston pushed open the heavy school doors and inhaled the fresh air; a
pleasant change from the stuffy classrooms. He was relieved that the day had

come to an end, yet hurt and upset because, as expected, he had not fitted in.

He had not expected to be accepted straight away, but to be totally snubbed
so soon was too much to bear. As he walked home, alone, he prayed that
tomorrow would not be as bad.

"Sit down then, boy."

"What?" asked Winston.

However, the next day was not only as bad, if anything, it was worse.

winston found himself the target of many racist jibes from his' form tutor,
who had obviously taken an immediate dislike to him because of his colour.

How he wished, how he prayed that he had the courage to stand up for himself.
Why would nobody else stand up for him? Just because he was black was no

reason for him to be constantly bullied. Winston did not dare tell anyone

lest they told the teacher, in which case, he was sure, the abuse would

become worse. Winston did not realize that being black obviously meant he
was less of a person. At any rate, he hadn't before joining this school.

Winston moved towards a vacant seat at the front of the classroom, and
went to sit down.

"Not there."

"Don't -you mean' Pardon, sir?'?" replied the teacher, W'ith careful

emphasis on the word "sir". "You're all the same, you lot, plain ignorant.



. Day after daY"the tprrent pf verbal abuse continued and,day after day
. Winston ~ound himself arriving late, in the desperate hope.that he would
miss his form tutor at registration. However, this idea also had its draw-

backs, for then Winston received his daily ration of verbal abuse at after-

noon registration. One day, whilst his teacher was in full flow, shrieking

at him, a voice from the back said, "Give it a rest, sir."

He was scared and had every reason to be. His neart started pounding loudly

and he began to tremble as he realized he was about to receive a beating.

"Do you realize, Smith, that r've never-yet had the pleasure of hitting

a nigger?" taunted the teacher. "However, as the saying goes, there's a

first time for ~verything. r'm sure the waiting will only make it the more
excellent. "

The teacher stopped.. He looked around the room in amazement,Rot quite

aule to believe what he had heard. Was one of his students a traitor, a

disgrace to their ra~e? His eyes scanned the pupils, searching for the

culprit. It was with some disbelief that his eyes finally rested upon Alan

Harkett, one of his best pupils. His eyes met Alan's, and he said, "Did I

just hear a mouse squeak, or were you saying something, Harkett!"

Wins ton knew that, if he was to escape from this madman, he would have

to make a run for it. However, as he dashed passed Rafferty, he was roughly

caught by the arm. The teacher began to hit Winston with hi~ ruler. Winston

fell to the floor and crouched himself up in a ball, trying vainly to prote~t
himselfu.

"Good," stated the teacher, "then we have a mutual understanding.

shall do our best to forget this, this interruption, and will continue as

normaL" He spoke harshly to W'inston. "You, sit down, and make it quick."

Wins ton did as he was told, grateful that his torment was over, at least

until the next day. As he left the lesson, Alan Harkett came up to him and

tapped him gently upon the shoulder. Wins ton turned around and gave Harkett

a look that said, "Thanks for nothing."

We

Alan realized with dismay that he had left his maths. textbook on his

desk. "Damn," he thought, "the mad Rafferty \~as in, he t11 have my guts for

garters if r don't get the homework done." And so he ran back to school;

back to the classroom. When he opened the door, he could not believe his

eyes. Rafferty was beating Winston! The threats echoed in his ear, the

threats to stay away from Ninston! However, his sense of loyalty for a

friend prevailed. He dropped his schoolbag and started pulling the teacher
off I~inston.

Please, Wins ton thougbt, please - say something, help me, please help

me. His mind was begging, pleading with Harkett. Harkett opened his mouth

to speak; Winston's hopes rose. Harkett looked at the fury in the teacher's

eyes and shut his mouth again without uttering a word. Winston felt, not for

the first time in his life, totally alone.

Rafferty turned round and saw, to his fury, Harkett trying to stop him

beating the little nigger boy. He became incensed and punched Alan. The

force of the blow sent Alan reeling backwards and he stumbled, hitting his

head on the sharp corner of a desk. He died almost immediately.

Alan spoke. "Look, it's I~nston, isn't it? I'm really sorry- I didn't

have the guts to stand up to old Rafferty before, but he really scares me.

Scares the hell out of the rest of 'em too. They just won't admit it.

Anyway, I'm Alan." He proffered a hand. I~inston paused, then shook it.

Their friendship had been sealed.

Winston found himself in court, defending against the charge of man-

slaughter. His teacher took the stand, and the oath.

The abuse from Winston's tutor continued as before, but Winston found it

easier to bear, knowing that at least one of the class didn't agree with

Rafferty's views. The friendship grew and the two soon became inseparable.

Winston's mother noticed that he was much happier than he had been when he

first joined the school and commented upon the fact to his father. Unfor-

tunately for Winston, his mother was not the only one to notice the change

and the reason for the change. Rafferty, the bullying form tutor, found

Alan by himself one day and had a quiet word...

"1 heard noises, Your Honour, and upan entering the classroom, saw the

accused, I~nston Smith, and the deceased, Alan Harkett, fighting. Just as

I was about to intervene, the accused hit the deceased a full blow, at which

point he fell backwards, hitting his head upon the desk. Your Honour, I
witnessed murder."

"o;~ "~OO" <~

Wins ton was both puzzled and hurt by the fact that, as he had to admit,

Alan was avoiding him. One day, after a particularly unbearable maths.

lesson, he decided he could stand it no more. He approached Alan at the end

of the lesson and asked why he was ignoring him. Alan opened his mouth as

if to answer the question, but found himself being watched by Rafferty.

"Sorry, got to go, I'm in a rush," he gasped, before running out. Rafferty
smiled.

"....

Winston then found, to his horror, that he was alone in the room with

the teacher. He realized that,if he too did not rush off, he would once

more be on the receiving end of abuse. Fortunately, the abuse had never

been, up until now, anything other than verbal. The room in which it had

all taken place, however, had never been..up until now, empty. Rafferty

advanced towards Winston, with his- heav!y,metal ruler in his hand. Winston

found himself retreating into the corner, his eyes never leaving the ruler.



The Ten Commandments for Examinations

1. Thou shalt not answer the questions thou wished had been asked, but
those that thou perceivest before thee.

2, Thou shalt not make unto thee any image upon thy shirt cuff, nor
upon thy palm, or any likeness of that which is in the text books.
Thou shalt not consult thy neighbour's labours, for the invigilator
shall convey tbineiniquity unto the examining board, who show no
mercy unto them that keep not their commandments.

3. Thou shalt not render violence unto the grammar and spelling of the
English language, nor forsake the virtues of legibility, for the
examiners will not find him guiltless that doeth so.

4, Remember on the appointed day of trial to cultivate the clear mind.
It is not meet on the day preceding to learn new things, but to
revise thy knowledge and gather together whatsoever thou needest
for the trial that is before thee. On t~night preceding, thou
shouldst not consume alcoholic or other elixirs, nor shoudst thou
indulge in riotous living, but have thee an early night.

5. Honour thy leaders and thy parents, for their advice and comments
doth strive to make thy results good.

6. Thou shalt not kill thy neighbours hopes by saying after thou hast
been examined: "Verily, what a walkover it hath been."

7. Thou shalt not forsake thy sense of priorities; answer first the
questions which seemeth best unto thee, and depart not from the time
allowance thou hastallotted for each question.

8. Thou shalt not steal out of the appointed place until thou hast
checked through all thine answers to correct that which is not right.

9. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's speed of pen, for it is with
thyself thou art struggling, not with thy neighbour. And, indeed,
it may come to pass that he hath been labouring in vain over dross
and mere vanity and codswallop.

10. Thou hadst better pass or thou shalt be castigated.

Rebecca White, 4R

.~
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Perceptions

There are those of us who sit and talk,
And those of us who act.

The former flourish fancies,

While the latter fancy fact.

The planners dabble down their dreams

And hold aloft high hopes;

The executive finds simpler schemes

And, notwithstanding, copes.

The schools we would long to shape,

Are pie up in the sky.

The ones we really have to use
Are either "Do or Die".

The students in an ideal world

Have wit and grace and pace.
The future teachers of this land

Are harder, though, to place.

The staff, you~d think, in all this time
Had got it off quite pat,

But, see, their fingers are all thumbs;
So much has fallen flat.

Paul Blant, 5R

Time

Minutes, hours, ticking by,

Time to live and time to die,

Time for s,adness" time for joy,
Time for peace, and time for war,
Time to cry and time to s~ng.

How do we - you and I -

Use ofir time as it slips by?

The sands of time are running out;

They'll soon be gone, there is no doubt.

There's no turning back the clock,

When wheels of time come to a stop.
Do we hate or do we love?

Do we use our time for good?
Time won't wait for anyone,

Use it now, it won't last long.

K. Isherwood, 3B



Tiddles

Standing in the garden, by the apple tree,
The two-foot hole gleamed up at me.
Tiddles was laid out on the end of the spade,

Lying, lifeless, in the shade.

It waS just a week ago, when
The car's horn screeched, the car swe~ved and
It regained control, the brakes slammed on.
Alas, too late, poor Tiddles had gone.

then

Gone up to the great cat~basket in the sky.

He always had wanted to know how, to fly.

And now, at his funeral, as he was laid out to rest,

While the birds, unaware, chirped in their nest"

A few tears trickled down my face"

Tiddles was gone, leaving barely a trace.

Graham Helm, 3G

Hallucinations

by IB

The Prickly Punishment

She thought she saw a porcupine

Sewing on his spines:

She looked again and found it was

A pair of number nines.

"You foolish girl!" her teacher cried.
"Now write one hundred lines!"

Lindsey Laycock

She thought she saw an octopus
Sitting in the bath:

She looked again and found it was
Her elder sister, Cath.

"Oh dear, oh golly gosh!" she cried,
"Excuse me if I laugh"!

Rowan Jones

He thought he saw' a Koala

Climbing up a tree:

He looked again and found
A man from Tenessee.

"Get down, you silly man,"

"You're on my property!"

Bear,

it was

he said,

Vimal Grover



He thought he saw a monster,

Playing with a tr~in:
He looked again and f~und it was

His father with a cane~

"At last I'll understand," he said,

"The meaning of true pain."

Nigel Helm

He thought he saw' a racing driver,
Busy getting ready:

He looked again, and found it was

A ski-jumper called Eddy.

"1 like that trendy dude," he said,

"He looks quite like my teddy."

Graham Foster

'f!o~ based on 0 V"\s"1-Th the (~.mtv~. RO1l9h sketches in bIGc-\( \nk.
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The Kestrel

As the wind rippled through her tawny feathers,

The barren moors looked almost lonely,

But to her they were full of life,
Giving her joy and excitement.

Even though the grass swayed in the breeze,

And the hills looked black against the sky,
She could still see every movement of life

That stirred in the undergrowth.

Then there it was,

Hidden by the moss and the leaves,

A tiny, brown speck on the ground.
She saw it in an instant

And, like an arrow from a bow,

She swooped down to the ground.

Her vice-like tallons wrapped around

The small brown bundle,
As life took life.

Lisa Ashworth, 3B

Anger to Love

I was angry,

So angry I began:

How could they be so late?
And then:

They came, and him,
He laughed and mocked me;
I hated him,
And then:

He went out,
But came back.

I did not know why,
But then:

He said thanks,

And gave me a box,
A box of chocolates.
And then:

I cried.

s. Worthington, 2G
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Digitalis

or

Plants Are Not as Green as They Appear!

If he noticed the plant at all
He would have called it a weed.
It interrupted the tarmacked symmetry of his drive.
But his mind was already engaged on the
Work he would do on the train up to town.
In the Main Block he flicked the lift switch impatiently.
It would take too long to use th.estairs
And today he must increase productivity
By two per cent.
Meanwhile the weed basked serenely in the warm sunshine,
Began to grow a new-leaf and increased its productivity
By twenty per cent.

If he noticed the pain at first,
He would have called it a twinge.
It interrupted the smooth efficiency of his day.
But eventually the cuckoo of pain in his chest
Ousted all else from his consciousness.
They had to carry the s-tretcherdown the stairs;
It was too big to fit in the lift.
Meanwhile, in his drive, the weed
Continued to produce the drug
Which saved his life.

C. M. W.

Those Nails

Wilbour Watson Wilobiel Dales
Would insist on biting his nails.

For breakfast, dinner, tea and supper,
All he would eat was his nails with butter.

Then one day he went too far,
He was sipping beer at a local bar,
When all of a sudden his fingers fell off.
They went down his throat and made him cough.

"Fingerless Dales" he w-as called from then on,

'Cause everyone of his fingers had gone,
Except for his thumb of which he was proud;

He showed it off at the puB, to the crowd.

That poor little thumb, it got such an airing,
For its sanity it really became quite despairing.

Blood poisoning it got, turning purple, then red,
Then Wl1bur Watson Wilobie Dales dropped dead!

Melanie Butterworth, lG
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Smoking is, Such a Drag!

"Cor, I'm gaspingt" a famous' cry,

But I don't smoke, and that's no lie,

So if I can do i~, you can too,

Give up the drug that's killing you.

You sign your death. warrant each time you smoke,

And it's also a danger to other, innocent folk.

It is not only' damaging y'Our precious health.,

It :;lscreating a serious' dint in your wealth.

At one pound ~sixty, they. areli.ardly a snip,

And there's nothing about that that is trendy or hip,

Your dying day.s'are looming fast,

Or row could end up becoming a social outcast,

ijeCausenobody'wants to bewt.t1i. smokers the'se days~,

Isn't it about time you changed your dirty ways.

Tobacco smoke is something you don't need,

So give up now, YES, BEAT THE WEED!

EJ,M'A~ Reid, 58
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The Questionnaires

(Two this year, aren't we lucky! I'sis possible that all this wc

G.C.S.E. pressure is really a cc:wer so that the fourths and fifth~
pile, fill in and collate endless questionnaires? - Ed.)

Fourth Year Questionnaire

_Ql This one was

finally came

1st blue
2nd black

3rd green

a hot bed of intrigue and we got lots of comments,

up with:

Some people may be interested in the fact that Scot Sawicz entel

about five questionnaires all with putrid pink as his favourite

Q2 Favourite pop group.

1st Terrence Tren D'arby
2nd Starship

3rd Pet Shop Bonp

Tom Jones generated three votes and Max Bygraves got one.

Q3 Favourite films.

1st
2nd
3rd

Fatal Attraction

Robocop
Dirty Dancing

How' was it that nobody' voted fOT Friday the 13th Part XXVXH

Q4 Favourite T.V. programme. .
1st
2nd
=3rd

Neighbours (I despaire)
Black Adder (I, II'or Ill)
Moonlighting and Friday Night Live

Lots of people voted for a programme in which the actors are asl
falling down sets and a storyline that lets someone with a broken

recover in one day~ Is this the beginning of the end?

Q5 Favourite Radio Show.

1st Radio I (Chatshow)
2nd Mike Smith

3rd Steve Wright

Q6 Favourite Magazine.

1st Just Seventeen

2nd Various Pornographic
3rd Smash Hits, Mizz

Do you really expect us to believe that the lads in the fourth~:

actually go into shops to buy dirty magazines?

Q7 Most fanciable female in the fourth year.

C E N s 0 R E D

Q8 Best Looking Male in the Fourth Year

The best looking Male was Andrew Cairns, an almost unanimous dedi

N E A R L Y A L L C E N 5 0 R I

"



.zzling question?

~.biseKQar - trisexual, etc.

lireyou most scared of?

and other creepy crawlies
rris

rivers

Andrew Cairn5in a narrow corridor was a popular

for your dinner?

a hill and one lonely person goes to church.

favourite night-time activity?

rap this question because all you teeny Doppers out there

~inkyou spend all night, every night getting completely
h.lwowine gums.

scrapped from the Squirrel?

and I don't know.

Stations

t we.had better not specify "Others" as a certain headmaster

~ too pleased.

be your fantasy career?

Very rich indeed

very rich
a mere billionaire

time is devoted to thinking about school?



Q18 Are you glad you came to the grammar school, or would you rather have
gone to somewhere like Pearns?

Grammar School v Fearns

105 3

Q19- The new school uniform.

1st Nudity to solve the pr0blem
2nd As Y0u like
3rd As it is
4th One c0lour

Q20 .What subject would you ,most like to g.ee taught in school in the future?

1st
2nd
3rd

Sex education

Others involving Sumo Wl.restlers like Tatsie
Self-defence

Close runners-up were Maths" English, Physics, Chemistry and French.
(Funny group)

Q21 Can you do a G.C.S.E. Maths. question?

1st
2nd
3rd

1001
Various wrong answers, e.g. 1000 + 1
One thousand and one in figures (Ha Ha!)

. Is it too hard to guess what the question was?

Q22 State which subj ects give you the most pressure

1st Geography
2nd English Literature
3rd English

Q23 and Q24

Q23 was: How much time do you spend on your homework each night?
Q24 was: How much time do you think you are supposed to spend on

your homework?

Q23 No. of Votes Q24 No. of Votes

10 minutes
!z hour
1 hour
2 hours
3 hours +

Depends

6
4
8

16
5

10

1
1
5

30
2

This questionnaire was compiled and fixed by two people who no longer have any
friends: Brian Norton, 4G, Simon HaTwo0d, 4S.



Fifth Year Questi~nnaire

1. Who is your favourite teacher?

1 Mrs. Mather30%
2 Mr. Brackstone 20%
3 Miss Chadwick 20%

We suspect a little brioeTY' and olackmatl went on here for the No. 1 spot!

To the person who put Mr, Flint: he has left and r.m afraid Elijah has

never taught at this school!

2. Who is your favourite group?

1
2
3

Wet Wet Wet
Nolans
Pet Shop Boys

40%
10%

6%

We recommend the person who put schoel oand to have his/her ears tested.
(By the way', Mrs. Mathe:r, didn.t J'eth:reTull invent the seed drill in
17017 We all want to know how old our English Teacher is, and what the
music ffom a seed drill sounds like~)

3. What is YQur favourite T.V, programme?

1 Neighbours
2= Prisoner Cell Block H
2= Brookside

41%
10%
10%

(You're getting there, Elaine!)

"Karen Reveals All" sounds very interesting~!??

4. What is your favourite advert.?

1
2
3

Heinekin 43%
Carling Black Label 38%

Miller Light 9%

Again Karen creeps in with her own film "Confessions of Karen".

"Karen Reveals All" a spin-off series?

Was

6. Do you smoke?

1
2

No
Yes

78%
14%

We have several lovely,orands such as "Gerbils Dandruff".

7. Do you oreed Acne?

,1 No 63%
2 Yes 37%

In the fifth form we have several cultures, professional breeders from

stud farms, acne that has won rosettes- at competitions and several people

who breed ferrets and guinea pigs.

(This speaks for itself. Ed.)

5. 1 Dirty'Dancing 37% (Good taste!')
2= Top Gun 10%
2= 10%



8. What is your worst featureT

1 No comment
2 None
3 Bum

30%
25%
16%

(the mind boggles~!)

(very modest!)

We got several references to friends (T), but the best one is a scar

on the shin from a ~iscious sheep. We sympathise with this boy!

9. What is your best feature!

1 N0 comment

2 All 0f me

3 Eyes

49%
30%
20%

(the fifith year are so modest!)

Somebody has apparently got a lovely 5teve Walsh T-shirt, which is, of
course, his/her best feature.

One person put Marie C'1"00t<,but wanted to change it after he was turned

down bY' her! Don't worry S'tevenBarnes of 5R, we will n0t reveal your
identity! By the way, is the pet sheep the same one that gave somebody
a 'viscious' scar??

11. Who is the best looking Fifth Year?

1 Steven Barnes
2 Me
3 Steve Nalsh

51%
16%
3%

(Affectionately known as "passion pants")
(Modesty!)

(1 didn't know he was a Fifth Year!)

Apparently there is a Fifth Year running about with four legs and a
woolly coat.

12. Where do you buy most of your closths from?

1 A sh(')p 31% (G0sh, that is really witty!!!)
2 Market 30% (Preferably Bacup! J
3 Oxfam 10%

13. Do you wear snow wash gear?

1 No 72%
2 Yes, 28%

Wehave seen more than 28% of you weaTing this stuff, ,now stop fibbing!
Please can we borrow the canvas boots and mini with dark blue stripes
round the bottom, it sounds gorgeous!

14. Do you fancy yourself?
1
2

53%
47%

No
Yes

What do you mean "To do what?"'?!!

15. What magazine(s)

1 Playboy 23%
2 Just 17 13%
3 Looks 10%

do you read?

On~ person only reads the ones he(she can reach!

10. Who or what do you love most?

1 Myself 30%
2 Mum and Dad 29%
3 No comment 5%



Is the person who dreams about Karen the same one who watches "Karen

Reveals All"? One interesting person spends his spare time cleaning
the fluff from between his toes!

17. Do you think that Chris Quinten is God's gift to women?

1 No 59%
2 Yes 41%

One person cruelly put "How' can he be if he ended up with Gail?"
on, it's not her fault she looks like a neckless hamster.

18.

Come

Do you eat Spam sandwiches?

19.

1
1

No
Yes

78%
22%

Do you watch "Neighbours"!

1
2

Yes
No

92%
8% (You don't know what you're missing!)

(Oh, yes., r do - Ed.)

One person will only watch it with Karen, ,another watches it for Helen

Daniels, but somebody thinks it is too corrupt!

20. Do you throw up often?

1
2

No
Yes

56%
44%

Various things make people th:row up, including:
sticking fingers down throats.

21.

Spam sandwiches and

Are you going into the Sixth Form?

1 Yes 61% (Gosh, you've got to put up with all of them again!)
2 No 39%

22. Do you think that Gerbil looks like Humphrey from Johnny' Rdggs?

1
2

Yes
No

99.999%
Gerbi I!

23.

Come on, Gerbil, you've got to admit it now!

Do you boogie on down at the Boot and Shoe?

1
2

No
Yes

59%
41% (Come on, admit it, there are more of you than this

lurking out there!)

Some people go to listen to Steve Walsh records, others only' if Karen is,

and one person goes to organise outings for the Burnley Suicide Squad!

Several people regard themselves as too old already!

'16. What do you enjoy doing most?

1 No comment 16%
2 Sleeping 7%
3 Eating 7%



24. Have you ever considered killing yourself?

1
2

Yes
No

60%
40%

Gerbil says, "When peap le call me Humphrey!" One poor soul was

distraught after all the sheep were contaminated after ChernobyL

25. Have you ever written to a problem page? (All replies will be treated
in the strictest confidence; only printed in the School Magazine! Ha! Ha!)

1
2

No
Yes

73%
25%

Here are a few of the Fifth Years' problems:

Cheesy' feet
A crush on Steve Walsh

Dream too much about Karen

Sheep. (He was advised to stop pulling the wool over his parents'

eyes about his problem.)

One person cannot kiss and would like offers!
Mrs. Mather's socks

Any sex can apply.

AnnaCagey )
SarahQuick ) 5R
DawnHargreaves )
Victoria Jayne Hargreaves 5G

It' ~
(



Exchanges

Hi, Everyone!

In just one month I will not be here any more, but at least I will
remember this school and so many other things. Most of you probably do
not know who I am but it does not matter. 1 am an A.F.g. student from

Belgium; I have spent eleven months here in the Rossendale Valley. My
name is Marie-Lawrence Thiry and I have been in the Lower Sixth.

When I came here last August, I knew nothing about English people

apart from Wimbledon, the Royal Family, and ... the hooligans! Now, r
feel like a British citizen. .

The very first day at school was completely bewildering. r knew

nobody and could not understand what was being said. But fortunately
I soon found friends.

In Belgium the school system is quite a bit different from yours.
Last year in the Sixth Form I had more subjects than I got here. The
school started at 7.45 and finished at 3.55: we had eight periods of
50 minutes! But one thing I quickly realised is that school, even in
another country, is still the same: the pupils are the same, and with
them I had great fun.

However, I have found that the social life of the English pupils is

very different from that of the Belgian one. Here we meet each other in

pubs, have loads of parties During the last year, I have also dis-
covered what the British life is really like, and now I think I understand

the British people more than I used to.

Living in another country has taught me to be more patient, more

tolerant and helpful towards people around me. It has also made me
reali ze the value of my own fami ly. My parents were "alright" before I

left them; now I appreciate them more than I have ever done before. A

stay away from the people I love is the best thing which has happened to
me. Now I know who I really am and where I want to go.

Thank YQU to B.R.G.So, the staff and especially to the Lower Sixth
for making me so welcome. If you ever visit Belgium do come to the south
and say "Hello"!'

Marie-Lawrence Thiry

On the Indian Trail

In October 1987 I went on a Study Visit to Wadena, Wisconsin, U.S.A.;
this visit was arranged by the University of Wisconsin and Lancashire County

Council. I learnt much; ,here are just a few of my impressions and some of

the comments I frequently heard:

"Jeez, you mean the students have to write more than thTee lines!" -

this a frequent cry from the students.

Wednesday night is Church Night in Wadena and the schools have no sports
fixtures, Churches alter service times to accommodateschool activities on



other ..occasions.
the family.

Most children attend Church !regularly, w-i:th the rest of

. ", ;.~'Jeez, what are they wearing?
to'the photographs I took.

Is that school uniform?" - in response

..~ Local radio gave out daily news of school events and the menu for
luRch'. The local press had a very positive attitude to the schools -
supportive to both staff and students.

"Jeez, no sneakers!" - sneakers (trainers) were essential to life as
they knew it.

The schools were well-equipped - large numbers of everything~ includ-
ing computers; they even had their own wash-basins!

"Can you explain, please, just what are these 'breaks'?" - I tried to
explain our school day, students there never have any unsuper'vised time.

In Elementary School (6-12 year olds), to encourage a responsible at-

titude, a group of 11 year aIds left their class a few minutes early at the
end of the day to act as a school crossing patrol. Any student who had a
spacial citation for commendable behaviour from a member of staff placed it
in .the. "I was caught being good" box for various treats as a reward.

j'We are going to have one he 11 of a good time today." - this the intro-
duction to morning school at Junior High School (ages 13-14).

... Music and sports were of a very high standard and all students partici-
pated.'. There was evidence of orderly behaviour, quiet movement in the cor-
ridOrs and a courteous, friendly attitude towards adults. The school was
~uiet, well-disciplined with no evidence of litter or graffiti. It gleamed.

:'Jodi is not in today, his beat-up car let him down last night."
the 15-18 year olds had their own cars.

- all

At Senior High School (ages 15-18), the day started for students at
8.20 a.m. and ended at 3.00 p.m. Staff had frequentearly morning meetings.
One faculty meeting I attended started at 7.20 a.m. with coffee and cakes
provided by the Principal.

"Lowell, please can I have permission to extract students from other
subject lessons for peripatetic music tuition?" (Groans wereheardfrom
all other members of staff.)

The level of work of the 18 year olds at school was lower than our
14-15 year olds. Many American students are capable but few are stretched.
This contrasted with their advanced social education.

... "Will you please speak to <:'Jur 18 year @lds on the importanceof doing
~ work at home before they start College?" - Homework is a rare thing.

Parental pressure on the school was mainly confined to team placement
in sports events. The staging of sports events was professional. It was
difficult to believe they were school teams. Parents of the players were
announced over the public address system and they rose to acknowledge the
subsequent applause.



Mrs., V. Travis
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"Jeez, you mean they publish tile examination results in the papers?"

The students, I saw, had a high self~esteem. There was e~idence of
pride, in school and countr)". The conduct of students was exemplar)" ~, there
was :no evidence of vandalism!'
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We went there every Friday night: all eleven of us, ready to spend our

dole on as much lager as we could swallow, before the lights went on in the

club, to remind us of our homes. "Come cm, lads:" Trevor, the owner of

the club would shout, "It's half eleven, and if those coppers find us, you

won't .be coming down here again." Terry and I exchanged lop-sided smiles;

he had been saying that every Friday night for the last five years, since we

had made "The Swan" the destinatien of Gur weekly night out. I'n that time

the law had visited at least twelve times, but Trevor would never lose his

licence; he knew how to handle them. After being on the beat all evening,
who would refuse a few free brandies?

He crept stealthily around the building, testing each new step first,

so as to make as little noise on the loose bricks and stones lying below

as possible. It was not until he started to climb the rusted fire-escape

that I realised he was going to enter through the roof; but why, when we
could have got in more easily threugh the glass-free windows? Then it

dawned on me. The lead in the roofs of these old buildings was plentiful
and on the black market very, very valuable.

We were all good mates; we had lived in the same block of flats in

Liverpool all our lives. This gave us an understanding of each other:

the poverty, the hatred of the outside world, the loss of hope of finding

a job, we had all been through the same experiences, all, that is, except

for one, Pat. He was different. He had been brought up, or rather dragged

up, like the rest of us, but he never complained; he accepted his way of

life without bitterness, and listened to the rest of us blame everyone else

for our lack of money.

I began to breathe hard. Terry turned and broke the silence by en-

lightening the others on our assignment. At first, they were stunned,

unable to speak or move, but then, suddenly, we jolted into action and,
with Terry's instructions, started to extract the lead from the roof.

Only Pat stood and watched. He did not move, but stood close to Terry,

every now and then glancing at him with an expression I had never seen

before on his face; it was like stone: hard, pale and death-like, un-

emotional and, above all, utterly evil. As I began to grow anxious

about Pat, John suddenly dropped a block of wood and lost his footing.

With a yell, he fell about two metres, but luckily landed on another joist

and was unhurt. Terry was incensed. He yelled abuse at John, his voice

echoing throughout the building. However, nobody was listening any more.

All eyes were on Pat, whose face actually lit up with hatred as he watched

Terry. I could see Pat's powder-white hands tremble as they stiffly hung

by his side. Then, all at once, he lunged forward and gave Terry a tre-

mendous push, just enough to send him toppling over the edge of the fire-
escape.

I'must admit, I disliked Pat: he was too quiet and timid, but despite

that, somehow I always felt as if things would be alright when he was with

me; you did not need to be anything other than yourself in his presence,

because he accepted you. That was the funny thing, although he liked most

people, nobody liked him. The others, mainly Terry, sarcastically called

him "Angel-Face" behind his back, but never to his face. They were frighten-

ed of him. His unassuming attitude and quiet inner-confidence disturbed

them. However, there seemed to be a special, sharp hatred between Terry and

himself, something which was never visually evident, but which everyone

sensed. Despite this, the outsider was always there every Friday night,

listening, watching, but it was not until one particular cold, frosty

December evening that he stepped out or the shadows for a brief moment,

to reveal his relationship with. Terry to us all.

Pat never went to "The Swan" again. Nobody spoke to him anymore.

Nobody mentioned it when,on January 1st, the ambulance silently arrived and

transported his body to the morgue. Nobody needed to discuss why he should
have committed suicide.

Susan McGrath, SG

I suppose we had had rather more to drink than usual, especially Terry,

who was swallowing the following week's food-money. He had taken it from

the biscuit tin on the kitchen table in desperation; hopefully, he would be

oblivious to his mother's screams of acute agitation at his having taken

the money, when he returned home that night. The others, spurred on by

Terry's overflowing happiness, were more boisterous and noisy than usual

and, as a result, Trevor threatened to call the police that night if we

did not leave immediately. Terry, propped up on either side by myself and

John, staggered onto the black, icy street and, with slurred words, ordered

us to follow him because he knew where we could get some more money. In-

trigued, the rest (except Pat, who, I noticed, \~as some way behind) slithered

behind him, whistling and shouting after some girl they had spotted on the

corner of the street. "Shut it~" bawled Terry, "when we've finished, we'll

be able to afford more than tarts:" Everything went quiet and I could sense
suspicion rising.

We had left all the towering, high-rise blocks of flats and now I
noticed that we were on Cormo Industrial Estate, where there were more

derelict prmises than used ones. These buildings were old and decaying

rapidly, making it easy for anyone to enter them. Terry, suddenly sober,
stood upright and in the weak moonlight I could see his eyes shine like dia-
monds, somehow hard. He walked solemnly up to one factory, making no ges-
tures to indicate that we should follow., until he turned his head slightly
and glanced at us. We followed.



The Rabbit

Up from his burrow

The little rabbit popped,
His nose in the air

And his big ears flopped.

He jumped from the hole,

Up onto the ground.

Big, juicy carrots,
That's what he had found.

Bounding along,

His back legs bent,

Eating his carrots.

He was now quite content.

Back to his home,
It was time for a rest.

This is the life -

This is the best.

Lindsey Chew, 3B

Pess~mistic Thoughts

Bitter thoughts lay heavy on my mind
As I considered the kind

Of darkness I could see,

Flecked only by visions of the past,

Moving further, further, away from me.

Childhood dreams' misted over by present

Problems, unhapptness' and absent
Smiles; reflected by previous harsh words

That stick to the mind,
Like a stalking cat clings to a bird.

Pictures of laughter qui'ckly'replaced
By sadder ones' of defaced

Images distorting times' ahead.

C. HorsfaU, L6



Eighty-eight, ten men gone and in we came,

Bats were dragged and faces long,

Our chance of a win gone for a song.

Two 'ducks' on a run, our claim to fameo

Five past six, almost the last over,
Two wickets were needed to claim a drawo

Howe'er that dream was up in the star,

We might be better put out to clovero

We'd been beaten, but never mind,

There's always next time, perhaps they'll be kindo

Elizabeth Ratcliffe, 48
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SCHOOL VISITS AND TRIPS

First Ye~r Theatre Trip to

"Charlie and the Chocolate FactoryH

On Friday, 19th May, fifty FIi'st Years and five teachers set off from

Rossenda1e at 6.20 p.m. for Manchester Opera House. We arrived and were

put into groups, each group having a teacher with them, who gave out the

tickets. We were taken into the Foyer and then to our seats in the stalls.

We then only had a wait of five minutes before the play started! It was
in two acts with seven main characters.

In the fifteen minute interval, we could buy ice-cream and sweets.

However, we all had to be bacK in our seats. before the second act started,

or we would not be let back rn!~ When the performance finished, we met in
the Foyer before going out to the coach. We nearly lost some of the boys

who got on the wrong coach!

Although the play was more for younger children, most of us enjoyed it!

I would highly recommend it.

Rachel Armstrong, 15

Third Year Ice-Skating Trip

Earlier this year the third year prefects arranged a trip to Altrincham
Ice Rink. Around one hundred pupils went, accompanied by prefects and teachers
(who proved to have varied ice-skating skills!). All seemed to enjoy the two-
and-a-half hours we had on the ice. We had, however, two casualties (a
sprained wrist and a sliced finger!!)

Thanks to everyone involved for a great evening.

M. F1ynn and M. Johnson, 35

Fourth Year Trip to "Waves"

Recently, many of the fourth year pupils, accompanied by a number of

second and third years, spent an enjoyable (but tiring!) evening at "Waves"

in Blackburn~ with a choice of going on the slide, resting in the jacuzzi

(where many of the teachers we.re to be found], splashing in the waves or

eating the doughnuts (which looked very appetising and were very popular)

no one could be bored. Everyone enjoyed themselves and, although we were

tired out when we arrived home, we all hope to go again.

Many thanks to Miss Pretty, t.frs.Fuller arid all the other teachers

involved. We have only one question for them: when can we go again?

Rachel Hoyle and Clair Stansfield, 45

J



(Thirty-)five Go Mad In Wensleydale

Twenty members of the Lower Sixth Beography group left school on Friday,

15th April, witn Mrs. Helm at the wheel of tne mini-bus and "left-overs" in

Mr. Holgate's car. The journey to askrigg was not uneventful: the combina-

tion of travelling sideways and the bumps and bends in the roads meant oc-

casional stops for the travel-sick. Two experts on the area, Dr. and Mrs.

Edwards, were there at "Low Mill", with their children - garrulous bundles

of energy. They seemed more entnusiastic tnan everyone else combined. We

mustn't forget Mr. Holgate's son and his friend, who completed the group.

The centre was better than expected. Wnat a pity the same couldn't be
said of the catering! Another snock to tne system - though less unsettling-

was the "insistence" on 11.00 bed. Most of us didn't sleep for hours in
eager anticipation of the following day's activities (!).

On Saturday, we were all up at 5.00 (a slight exaggeration), ready to

tackle the full cooked breakfast (O.K. another exaggeration), whicn would

prepare us for a strenuous day's walking. Breakfast over (in a flash), we

were allocated duties. Nobody escaped the menial chores - like washing-up -

essential in a group of about thirty-five.

The object of the first day's exercise was to test a hypothesis about
streams. We were divided into groups and each one was left to survey a
particular section of Fossdale Beck. We all had to meet up at the waterfall,
Hardraw Force; yes, the daring members of the group walked underneath it!
After lunch, we drove to the medial moraine to do soil surveys. Well, some
of us were driven - others had to walk.

On eventually returning, tired, wet, hungry, and miserable in some cases,
to Low Mill, we were rewarded with a delicious meal: economy beefburgers,
chips and Angel Delight! (And guess whose turn it was to clear up after-
wards?) After a break, people fought to play table tennis (such was the
range of activities). The only noise in Askrigg on Saturday night was that
of the junior boys' football team. We had to work until 11.00 again, despite
constant complaints and yawns.

The next day, after a more exotic, appetising breakfast (croissants in
Askrigg!) we, the invincible, with energy abounding, arrived at Helvellyn.

At least, that's what it appeared to be at first glance. It was, in fact,

a scree slope, which we were "going to climb". Once on the slope the main

plan of action was to measure the angles of tneslope, note vegetation and

scree angles and, principally, n0t to roll down it whilst looking at the

fossils. This, as theory and practice differentiate, was not the case.

A reasonable lunch, more work (what else?!') and packing of what seemed to

be a week's supply of warm clothes, saw us returning to Rossendale.

Despite the food, mountains of work and what little rain we had, the
trip was enjoyed and is valuable. Thanks to all of the teachers concerned
for enduring the apparently miserable faces of 95% of the group. (Though
some revealing sights made it worthwhile.} .



Sixth Form Theatre Trip

ana wet Tuesday evening in March, sixteen eager (what?) sixth formers

set off on a journe~ in a rather dodgy mini-bus, to the Forum Theatre,

Wythenshawe. We arrived intact (only just, after nearly losing Julie through

the door on the motorway!) in time for a quiet trip to the bar (for non-

alcoholic refreshment, of course) and some even dared to sample the mulled
wine.

Our main reason for being there was to see a performance of the "Canter-

bury Tales" (that being a set 'A' Level text, and we being extremely consci-

entious pupils). It was a very alternative and unique adaptation (adaptation

being the operative work) and 1 quote a "boisterous, bawdy, musical romp"

(enough said?). There was plenty. of audience participation, our very own
Rebecca being one of the victims.

Nevertheless, a good time was had by all. We'd like to thank Mrs. Ash-
worth for not coming (sorry) for being our ticket agent and'Rebecca for
arranging the transport and getting us home safely.

J. Hitch, L6
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CLUBS AND sac l'ET 1ES

- Ichthus

Ichthusmeets on Friday dinner times in Room 61. Our leaders,
Mr. Payne and Miss Pretty, are helped by some of the Sixth Form. Oh,
and I nearly forgot Martin, who is our secretary (how could I forget
Martin?!). We usually have a speaker every few weeks who tells us
about how God has changed his or her life. These speakers have in-

cluded the Rev. Tony Porter, an ex-international hockey player, who
spoke to us about 'Christians in Sport', Rev. Peter Amos, minister
at Edgeside Baptist Church and an ex-Mathematics teacher. We have
also been visited by missionaries from various~ We have also been
visited by missionaries from various obscure parts of the world such
as Zaire.

last year's holiday to 'Plas-y-nant' in Wales was a great success.
As well as learning a lot, we had a "Torra' lorra' laughs". This year

in July we are going to Plas-y-nant again, but being summer we wilT be
able to go on the beach and go canoeing.

we have also enjoyed doing a lot of drama at Ichthus which the
Sixth Formers have arranged. We would Iike to say a bit 'Thank you'
to all who have helped: NichoTa,sHoyle, Robin Fox and Joanne Thorn of
the Upper Sixth; Joanne Haslam, Carol i'neBury, liam Dawson, Andrew
MitcheTI, Debbie Smith and, !TIorerecently, Christine Tipper, of the
lower Sixth; last, but OY'no means least, Martin Hards of' the Fourth
Year.

Pamela Bartram, 1G
Caroline Ratcliffe, ts

Christian Uni,'on

After a number of radical changes, Christian Union has become
almost unrecognizable! The old image has been dropped for a relaxed
style, mixed with a few discussions. Two weeks per month will be
dedicated to music, tea and chat, and the other two will be filled
with drama, videos and speakers.

Recently we watched a video about Glen HoddTe and marvelled at his

fantastic football skills and his testimony. Coming up soon, we have
a visit from Brian Jackson, who will tell us about the tour the Group

"Heartbeat" are beginning and how we can be involved.

We meet on a Wednesday at Mr. payne's house, so if ever you feel
bored, come and join us!

/l
RaceT Hoyle, 4S



Our major coming programme is Iikely to be the management of the
unused school land, in close assoctation with the Pond Group. This will
include tree planting, which, however, requires money and hard work for
which we are considering !'sponsorship". So if you want a tree, which
should Iive longer than you, named after yourself or your form, then
contact us.

We also intend to begin an aluminium can and paper collection for

re-cycl ing and we are interested in what the response might be. We
hope to run several competitions each year, beginning with the "Tree
Project".

So, if you are interested, then come along;
th ing for a I 1 .

(con\;.F--°l-v"\cppos;tE' po.~e)

we hope to have some-

Adam J. Trickett, l6

Project Pond

Project Pond meets every Wednesday lunchtime at 12.20 p.m. in Room 64,
organised by Mr. Fuller with help from Miss Wyl ie. Mr. Fuller started
the proJec t.

Using grant money to purchase a liner for a pong, the object of the

group is to construct an ecologically sound pond and to improve the appear-

ance of the wasteland around Room 64. The group will then maintain the
area.

A photographic competition was held on the theme "The Need for
Improvement". Mr. Dawson, a professional photographer, came into school
with advice and the loan of cameras. The competition was judged by Mr.
Holgate and the winners were Robert Harvey, lG, and Rafiqur Rahman, lR.

During Wednesday lunchtimes and on occasional weekends, the group
work to clear the area of the pile of rusty cans and Iiller, which is
placed in skips donated by the P.T.A. and Mr. John leach.

Equipment has also been used from Rossendale Groundwork Trust, who
have taken an active interest in the project. A JCB was hired to dig
out the pond and the earth was used to cover the area from where the

Iitter was removed and now there is a plan to introudce a variety of wild
flowers into this area.

Anybody who is interes,ted i,nthe project is welcome to come along

to the meet ings, as there i'sst i'11much work to do and as much he Ip as
posstble is needed.

Debbie Smith and Susan Bell, l6



Senior Choir

The Senior Choir meets on Fridays in Room 57 at 12.20. It consists
mainly of Sixth Formers, with two members from the lower school and four
members of staff. At Christmas we sang several hymns in the Carol
Concert and at the Old Age Pensioners' Christmas party. At the moment
we are practising Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus" from "The Messiah".

Any new members would be most welcome.

El izabeth Sanderson, 4R

Fantasy Club

He moved slowly and stlently across the rock-strewn floor, dark
cloak fall ing limply over the midnight black leather armour which seemed
to leave not an ince of ski'n bare. His silver hair contrasted sharply
with his dark, shady face, his deep, soulless eyes, set in delicate
features, but he seemed to fit his outfit as if he had been born for it.

A noise ahead: two daggers gl inting) deadly in the midnight 9100,."
appeared in his hands ... then were gone, flying towards a shadow ahead.
Two Muffled 'thuds' and a groan - then the shadow slipped and fell to the
floor. He smiled a little at his own ski'll - the Dark Elf had struck
aga in. Q . . . . . . . . 0.

Fantasy is alive and well in the library where Jim, Blob, Vikki,
Speg, Adam, Ronnie and Ger~rl still meet to do battle against terrible
foes.

Do you dare to join and risk waking your imagination? Could you
battle a dragon? Or rescue a prince/princess/both from the clutches of
a giant? If so, on Mondays at 3.35, enter the library, and move slowly
and silently.......

Blob and Jim

And our grateful thanks to Mrs. Ashworth for holding the shadows at bay.

Environmental Society

The Envitonmental Society is an organisation founded by Mr. Archer
which now meets regularly on Thursday at 12.20 in Room 64. Miss Wylie
helps us on botanical issues.

We are interested in all environmental issues from the inside of the
,school to major world issues such as deforestation and ozone destruction.
We have talks from those within our own ranks and from visitors. The
subjects included birdwatchirg, tree planting around the school and
Bonsai tree growing.

We are also responsible for the environmental poster in the hall,
which deals with Atmospheric Abuse and Pollution, for which we must thank
the Art Department for their assistance.



, Windband

Every Monday and Wednesday at 12~15 p.m. a small but enthusiastic
group (of people) congregate rn RO0m 58. And what, you may ask, are
we doing there? "'0' Chewing gum? Doing French homework?....
Playing Trivial Pursuits? Probably, but we also play musical instru-
ments 000.. well, instrumentso Despite inflation, the fall of the
dollar and Liverpool losing teh F.A. Cup, we struggle on wit~ our varied
and ever-growing repertoire, to thrill, excite and generally enthral a
captive audience. Our apparent lacK of enjoyment is s'imply compensated
for by a semi-spontaneous and alm0st rapturous applause.

Only in jest, Sir~ We enjoy it, really.

Now for the serious bit. Thanks must go to Mr. Wild and especially
Mr. Moon for the many dinnerless dinner hours spent with us.

N.B. A strings group has recently been formed, although they have yet
to make their world premiere. Any new members wi 11 almost cer-
ta i'n 1y be we 1come.

Midge Mecf'lClnics

The club meets every Wednesday at 12,15 p.m. and 3.40 p.m. We are
building an old model M.G, sports car to the closest specification of the
real thing. It is based on a Triumph Herald.

The good thing about the club is that if you miss a week or two you
don't get thrashed to wi'thi'n an i:nch of your I ife as with some of the
clubs. The car will hit the streets at about Christmas tj'me. Of course,
we give special thanks to Mr. Greenwood who made it all possible. We
don.t know what the finished job will be 1ike in the way of paint and
wheels, but you can guarantee it will be absolutely \\It'CKED!

Adam Hudson, 2B

C. ~-t:h~oC! 3R



SPORTS REPORTS
\

In March a Sponsored Basketball was run. It was for 12 hours.
There were four teams which played on a rota. The total money raised
was £230. The money has been spent on a new strip for the UI9 A-team
and shirts for the UI9 B-team.

Soccer

This year B.R.G.S. has only had one soccer team. This team, con-
sisting of ten Third Years and one Second Year, played only two games all
season, but the results were very encouraging, beating Fearns 8-1, and
drawing with Haslingden High 2-2. The Third Years also took a team
to the Rossendale Under 14's Trials at All Saints. Five players, Paul
Hindle, Dale Norman, Robert Bridges, Mark Solomon and Carl Greenwood,
made it through to the squad which competed in the North West Lancashire
Cup and various other competitions. From this team Paul Hindle has signed
on for Preston North End at schoolboy level, and Paul Hindle and Dale
Norman have been selected for training for Lancashi.re in the summer
hol idays, so you could say the year's football has been very successful,
if in a ] imited way.

Thanks must go to Mr. Phillips, who has given up' a lot of his time
to train the UI9 sides. Also to Mr. Baron for running the UI6 side.

Hockey

Paul Hindle, 3G

Well, it's the jolly hockey squad again! The Fourth Years, cap-
tained by El inor Haines, roared to several defeats but still managed to
win some. Hampered by several injuries, bad backs, gammy ankles, even
kidney infections, we have to say thanks to Chiar-a Talbot and Sarah
Worthington for helping us out. At the end of the season colours were
awarded to Abigail Bowden, Rebecca White, Liz Ratcliffe and Elinor Haines.
Janis Heys, Rajah Khan, Jane Hopkinson and Pauline Leach received hockey
honours.Netba II

This season's netball results have been very successful indeed. In
Years One to Five, out of a total of forty-seven matches, only seven were
lost to the opposition.

Meanwhile, the Third Years won about half of their matches, cap-
tained by Melanie Johnson, and seem to think they played O.K. Honours
were awarded to Katie Amos and Cathy Lythgoe. Well done to everyone
who received honours or colours!

The First Year A-team deserve a mention for their record of twelve
matches won out of twelve. The Fourth and Fifth Year teams have played
very few matches. The Sixth Form team played in the Ladies Bury League
and did very well, ending about halfway in the League. They are
currently in the Rossendale Ladies Summer League.

Unfortunately, the Second Years only played five matches. However,
they managed to acquit themselves respectably, only losing two matches.
Their captain was Vicki Mansergh.

Finally, on .behalf of all the netballers, thanks to Mrs. Schofield
and Mrs. Kaveney for all their encouragement and support.

Thanks to Mrs. Schoffeld and Mi.ss Pretty.

Annette Slater, L6

See you (I iterally) i.n the mud next season.

Liz Ratcl iffe and El inor Haines, 4S

Basketball

The U19 team was entered in the Preston UI9 League for a second time.
Although the side was young, they had a good season. They lost three
games and finished fourth in the League. This meant they qual ified for
the play-offs. In a close game for third and fourth place they lost
narrowly.

Cr i.cket

Four boys from the school were selected to play for Rossendale: in
the UI3's team there were Carl Greenwood and MohammedKhan; in the U15's
the other two were Andrew Payne and David Greenwood.

The results were as follows:

Due to increased interest, an UI9 B-side was run. The side con-
sisted mainly of U15 players and u16 players. Although they didn't win
a game, the side shows great potentia] for next year and will help to
strengthen the A-team.

UI3's:
U15's:

played 4, won I, lost 3.
played 2, won I.

The U16 team had a mixed season. In the Valley Schools League
they Hni.shed second to Hasl ingden High. The side had great potential
and a couple of bad games lost them the League. In the Valley Tourna-
ment they had a good run and ended up as winners. If they play I ike they
did in the Tournament it wH I help to strengthen next year's U19 side.

Andrew Payne scored 91 in one match against Blackburn U15's, but
Rossendale sti 1I lost.

Better stn I for the school was that Andrew Payne was selected for the
Lancashire U15's team.

David Greenwood, 3R

The UI5 team only played three games and lost all three. Most of
the players attend U19 practi'ce and this will surely improve their chances
in the U15 League next year.



Athletics NEWS OF FORMER STUDENTS

Witton Park in Blackburn was the venue of the Lancashire Schools
Athletics on June 11th. Richard Heap, Tara Cannon and Melanie Craw-
shaw were selected for the Rossendale Athletics team and all obtained
persona I bests.

We are indebted to Miss J. E. Macleroy and Miss D. Hewitt for the invaluable "help
given in compiling these news items.

DEGREES, HONOURS, APPOINTMENTS

Athletics practices are well under way at school at dinnertimes
and after school. There are some promising athletes, especially in
the field events, who show great potential, like Julie Barnes, Linda
Ashworth (Shot Putt), Jul ie Bannister (Javel in), Tatum Hal I (Discus)
and Catherine Howarth (Long Jump).

Melanie Crawshaw, 2G

Michael Spencer (Bacup) B.Sc. Hons. Class I Mathematical Engineering, Loughborough.
Angela Dunn (Rawtenstall) B.A. Hons. French, German, Salford.
Tracey A. Murphy (Newchurch) B.A.Hons., Sociology & Education, York.
Jane Wadsworth (Whitewellbottom) LL.B.. Durham.
Brian Holland (formerly Waterfoot) President of Ramsbottom Rotary Club.
Pauline Ormerod, n~e Morris (Helmshore) awarded Evelyn Boyson Trophy for outstanding

achievement in Music.
Betty Jackson (formerly Bacup) M.B.E. for services to fashion industry.
Toni Blant (Newchurch) B.A. CombinedArts, Chester College.
Barbara Harden, n~e Lord (Bacup) B.Ed.Hons.2:I, Manchester Polytechnic.
Gill ian Bull (Stacksteads) B.A. French, German, Stirl ing.
Katherine H. Lancaster (Waterfoot) B.Sc.Hons.2:1, Nutrition & Dietetics; South Gla-

morgan Institute of Higher Education, Cardiff.
Susan E. Ashmore (Rawtenstall) B.A.Hons., Modern European Studies, Loughborough.
Peter W. Hardman (Stacksteads) B.Sc.Hons.2:1, Quantity Surveying, Liverpool Polytechnic.
David Connor (Bacup) LL.B., Manchester Polytechnic.
Tracy Hargreaves (Water) B,A.Hons., Engl ish, London.
Jul ie Holt (Stubbins) B.A.Hons.2:1, Combined Studies, Oxford Polytechnic.
Beverley Dougherty, nee Scott (Waterfoot) has passed final examinations of Institue

of Cost and Management Accountants.
Tony Chapman (Rawtenstall) B.Sc.Hons., Electrical & Electronic Engineering, Manchester

Polytechnic.
Simon Crabtree (Bacup) LL.B., Leeds.
Tracy"Marshall (Rawtenstal1) B.Sc., Psychology, Lancashire Polytechnic, Preston.
Oonagh Moriarty (Bacup) B.A.Hons., Appl ied Social Studies, Lancashire Polytechnic,

Preston.
David Holland (Waterfoot) Best recruit of his Flight, Swinderley.
Jack Trickett, former staff, and his wife, Edna, nee Holl ingdrake, former pupil, both

of Waterfoot, first recipients of Save the Children Award.
John R. Cronshaw" (Rawtenstal1) Associate Member of Chartered Insti tute of Management

Accountants.
Simon J. Akester (Rawtenstall) B.gc.Hons., Bui lding, Trent Polytechnic, Nottingham.
F. Adenwala (Rawtenstall) B.Sc.Hons.2:I, Combined Sciences, Trent Polytechnic, Notting-

ham.
Terence Westwell (Bacup), best recruit of his Platoon.
Kevin Rattan (Rawtenstal1) M.Sc., Economics, London School of Economics.
HowardAskew (Bacup) Registered General Nurse, Harlow.
Peter Baron (Formerly Cowpe) Fellow of Institute of Chemical Engineers (Senior

Consultant for B.P. International in London).
Ann Ford (Bacup) S.R.N.
Janice Bull (Bacup) S.R.N.
Gerald Foulds (Bacup) promoted to Superintendent of Ambulances for Burnley, Pendle

and Rossendale Health District. .
Melanie Haigh (Rawtenstall) B.A. Joint Hons. French, German, Aston.
Michael A. Boys (Stacksteads) B. Civil Engineeri"ng, Bolton Institute of Higher

Education.
Helen Graham (Rawtenstall) B.A,Hons., French, German, Durham
Jul ie Marsh (Rawtenstall) B.Sc.Hons., Psychology, Birmingham.
Stephen Clark, M.A.Cantab. (Rawtenstall) Ph.D., Princeton, U.5.A., appointed trainee

manager in Operations Research Department of British Rail. . ""

Andrew Pilling (Bacup) B.Sc.Hons., Microbiology, Leeds, has taken a research appoint-
ment in the department.

On July 7th, the Rossendale Inter-gchools Athletics will take
place at Marl Pitts. This year, we have a very strong team and hope
to do well. B.R.G.S. will compete against all the other secondary
schools in Rossendale.

Thanks to Mrs. SchoHeld for her dedication and encouragement.

tf you are interested inAthletics, why not join us?

(J
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----..
Davfd C. Law (Formerly Rawtenstall) has been appointed Head of the Group Credit

Review Department, Trustee Savings Bank, London.
David Boardman (Bacup) G.I.Biol., Pharmacology, Manchester Polytechnic.
Peter J. Ford (Bacup) B.A. Hons. Three-Dimensional Design.

. Graham D.Ford (Bacup) B.Ed.Hons., Special Education, King Alfred's College, Winchester.

MARRIAGES

Michael Spencer (Bacup) to L. Teasdale (Afntree).
J. Dominic Smethurst (Waterfoot) to S. C. Dpenshaw (Bolton).
Deborah E. Smith (Bacup) to T. M. Kight (Cheltenham).
Jean Hoyle (Lumb) to P. H. Starkie (Great Harwood).
Daun Bailey (Bacup) to T. P. C. Westwell. (Britannia).
Nicholas J. Moriarty (Bacup) to S. E. Haworth (Rawtenstall).
Wendy,Porter (Stacksteads) to S. P. Atlay (York).
Karen L. Wright (Bacup) to Barry Cockcroft (Whitworth).
Tracy McManus(Bacup) to P. N. Walsh (Bacup).
Katherine H. Lancaster (Waterfoot) to David Galtimore (Cardiff, formerly Newcastle).

El i zabeth Ha11sworth (Waterfoot) to S. R. Lloyd.
John Wadsworth (Waterfoot) to E. Dyson (Rawtensta 11) .
Dorothy Urwin (Tunstead) to A. Spencer (Newchurch).
Carole jepson (Rawtenstall) to M. Berry (Rawtenstall).
Garry Aspinall (Tunstead) to P. M. Keane (Haslingden).
Janet E. Ingham (Rawtenstall) to M. D. Fleming (Whitefield).
Keith Lofthouse (Summerseat) to G. Dean (Accrington).
Andrew P. Barcroft (Tottington) to A. L. Croden (Whitefield).
Kathryn Lydon (Rawtenstall) to G. R. Evans (Leominster).
Vivienne L. Burns ide (Waterfoot) to FI ight Lieutenant R. A. W. Etches (Bedford).
Christina M. Cant (Stacksteads) to J. Phil1 ips (Stockport).
Dean H. Birtwistte (Bacup) to J. M. Thompson (Oswaldtwistle).
Paul Kininmonth (Rawtenstall) to S. A, Curtis (Leeds).
Sandra Dewhurst (Hasl ingden) to P. Connolly (Rawtenstal t).
Andrea Carne (Bacup) to R. WinkleI' (Carshalton).
Andrea Meadowcroft (Bacup) to D. Kershaw (Bacup).
Carole Johnson (Rawtenstall) to S. Hammond(Cardiff).
Diane Robinson (Whitewellbottom) to N. M. Taylor (Holcombe Brook).
Susan Jones (Ramsbottom) to J. Appleby (Bury).
Diane Greenwood (Cowpe) to C. J. Ball (Cambridge).
Alan Wilkinson (Waterfoot) to Sarah Stanhope (Higher Cloughfold).
Pamela Barnes (Rawtenstall) to K. O'Brien (Rawtenstall).
Annette L. Butterworth (Waterfoot) to I. C. Soden (Coventry).
Sharon A. Crane (Stacksteads) to M. Rose (Longridge).
Pamela Butterworth (Bacup to T. J. Crawford (Leeds).
Katharine D. Hoyle (Stacksteads) to S. G. Clegg (Waterfoot).
Alison Barff (Rawtenstall) to S. J. Harris (Lilleshall).
Nicola Kember (Bacup) to M. C. Hobbs (Llanyre).
Alyson D. Abel (Lumb) to I. Bodman(Arbroath).
Phi I ip N. Nuttall (Bacup) to S. J. Dawson (Bacup).
Elaine Butterworth (Bacup) to D. J. Gorton (Rawtenstall).
John C. Greenwood(Waterfoot, formerly Bacupl to Paul ine Love]] (waterfoot).
Michel]e A. Morley (Bacup) to A. Lord (Bacup).
Stewart P. HoIt (Cowpe)to C. A. Dvera11 (Todmorden).
Ala~ Harrison (Formerly Waterfoot) to S. J. Hick (Jersey).
Judlth M. Brown (Formerly Waterfoot) to P. A. Sharkey (Rawtenstall).
Mark Lord (Britannia) to S. Dickens (Bacup).
AmandaJ. Beresford (Crawshawbooth) to S. Fox (Has1ingden).
John M..Kershaw (W~terfoot) to M. M. Murphy (Rawtenstall).
P:ter Fisher (Hasllngden) to E. S. Aung (Teddington)
~~rste~ LH Br~ks «Rawtenstall) to N. M. Crabtree (S~acksteads).

J:~~nAI' n:r(~sonk Rawten)
stall) to J. G. Leach (Wrexham).

.' mo tac steads to L. F. Brown (Westhoughton)
Richard Taylor (Bacup) to J. Spencer tBacup). .
A. Terence Bullas (Lumb) to L. A. Stansfield (Lumb).

DEATHS

We have learned with deep regret of the deaths of the following:

Edith Taylor, n~e Hill (Newchurch) aged 80, died Sheffield, March 1987.
Harry Thompson (Newchurch) aged 79, died Bury, June 1987.
Vera Parr, nee Holt (Bacup) aged 71, died poulton, June 1987.
Ernest Brooks (Bacup) aged 76, died in road accident, Stafford, July 1987.
Sally Jenkins, nee Barnes (Bacup) aged 70, died Stubbington, NI". Southsea, July 1987.
Eric Overstal1 , aged 83, died Hampton, Middlesex, Aguust 1987.
Frederick C. Chanter (Bacup) aged 84, died Helmshore, September 1987.
Tom Cooke, aged 64, died Alicante, Spain, October 1987.
Stanley H. Ashworth, aged 63, died Rawtenstall, October 1987.
John A. Ratcliffe, C.B.E., aged 84, died Cambridge, October 1987.
Peter Boardman (Waterfoot) aged 52, died Morecambe, October 1987.
David Ashworth (Bacup) aged 40+, died Cornwall, October 1987.
John Hall iwell, former Head of Northern Primary School, Bacup, aged 83, died

Melbourne, Austral ia, December 1987.
01 ive Crowther, n{e Brennand (Bacup) aged 85, died Haslingden, December 1987.
Harry Lomax (Waterfoot) aged 73, died February 1988.
D. Mur el Bush, nee Kenyon, aged 48, died Rawtenstall, February 1988
Harold Holt (Crawshawbooth) aged 64, died Fareham, Hants., February 1988.,
Margaret Foster, nee Taylor (Waterfoot) aged 5Q, died Salford, March 1988.
George Ashworth, aged 45, died Bacup, March 1988.
Ronald White, aged 67, died Horwi'ch, March 1988.
Kenneth Hall (1;Ihitworth) aged 45, died Whitworth, June 1988.
lan Trippier (Rawtenstall) aged 53, died Marsden Hospital Burnley', ,June 1988.










